No to these and any others like them!!!!!!
Dear Parents and Guardians
As you begin to think about doing some “Back to School” shopping, please take a few minutes to review
our school and district dress code policy. When you purchase any school clothing, please make sure all
items are school appropriate. Remember that “dressing for academic success” is an essential “School to
Career” skill.
Here are some tips:
NO revealing, see through, razor back, spaghetti strap, tank top, tube tops/dresses of any kind
NO midriffs showing, no cut outs ---EVER
NO short shorts: when in a normal standing position, relax the shoulders, drop the arms to full
extension,—shorts hemline should reach or exceed the end of the finger tips (this will be
somewhere around 5” inseam)
NO tank tops on boys
Boy’s pants MUST NOT sag
Please see the full document on the web site and in our school handbook for more guidelines and know
that the attached photos and guidelines on the full document are not all inclusive.
In the past, we have been relaxed on the “No Tank Top” line in our district policy understanding that our
students do have a 20 minute lunch recess and that it can be hot. As fashion has changed over the last
few years, it has become increasingly difficult and very time consuming to evaluate the appropriateness
of the tank tops, and now racer backs, spaghetti straps etc. that female students wear to school. We
have consulted with our middle and high schools and are aligning our policies to theirs.
Our most important reality is that we need help from our families. Dress code will be a non-issue if our
students leave home dressed appropriately for school
We will provide students with an alternative here at school when available… old tee shirts, shorts, etc.
and or will call home for additional clothing if we don’t have any on hand. Feel free to send your old, but
clean and in good repair, dress code appropriate castoffs to the office. We will loan them as needed to
inappropriately dressed students. Most importantly, please purchase appropriate clothing for school.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP--- SINCERELY, the Cobblestone Staff

NO TO THESE AND ANY OTHERS LIKE THEM!!!!

